We suggest you consider this as many guests have had situations come up that were unplanned:
parent getting sick, accident, involuntary termination, etc.
If something like this were to happen to you will get a full refund minus the premium cost. This is
coverage in case you need to cancel due to medical, travel, etc reasons.

Protect your vacation with coverage for trip cancelation, interruption or delay, including:
Sickness, injury, or death of you, a family member or traveling companion
Being directly involved in a traffic accident
Natural disasters
During your stay, electricity is lost due to adverse weather
You are laid off from your job (after at least one year of employment)
Extension of school year causes you to arrive late
and more

Protect yourself for emergency expenses, including:
Necessary medical, surgical, or emergency dental care if you or a travel companion become sick or
accidentally injured on your trip
Emergency transportation to the nearest suitable medical facility
Help to return home and more
All plans include CSA's renowned 24-Hour Emergency Assistance Service for worldwide help
whenever and wherever you need it.
If Something Goes Wrong with Your Vacation, CSA is There to Help.

The cost is only 6.9% of the total price of stay. You can cancel even the day before and get a full
refund.
Before you Go
Unable to travel because you're sick? Kids making up their snow days on the first day of family
vacation? No problem! Trip Cancelation coverage keeps you from losing your vacation savings if
you need to cancel for a covered reason. Want to plan additional activities before you get there?
Our Concierge Services can help you make restaurant reservations, order flowers, arrange tee times
and more at your request.
During your Vacation
Even when everything goes right, vacations can be a stressful time: making flights, renting cars,

traveling with young children, finding activities ... the last thing you need is something to go
wrong. But if it does, CSA Vacation Rental Insurance can help you keep your cool. With coverage
for Baggage Delay, Emergency Assistance and Transportation, Trip Interruption and more, you can
focus on the more important things. Our designated assistance provider can even help with the
smaller issues that can plague travelers, such as medical referral and replacement of medication or
eyeglasses.
After you're Home
CSA strives to keep our claims process as hassle-free as possible. You will have a dedicated claims
representative working with you from start to finish, making sure you receive the responsive,
friendly service you need. As identity theft can be a bigger concern while traveling, Identity Theft
Resolution Services are included and offer you six months of service after your scheduled departure
date.

Email us back if you would like to have this included in your reservation.

